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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, KEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 24, 1903.
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the
here
were
remain
will
during
a- frosts
reports!
Corn
Out,
Light
tho
In
v
and
in
blood
conflict
Jury
nrlnclnal
tor
shot
the
better prolec- other
bfjfhg supported by ieadlng mci ct den and Roumanla
'
Grande.
last night In part of Iowa and a jmrt ter sacking benefit for their hcn!th.
which resulted in tho tragic death quitted him.
both parties. It was k struggle of the tlon of foreign authors.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMKEK
charge of the operations of the
Copper company. Is loading a
carload of
copper ore from
tbe Virginia mine, which will be shipped to Val Verde, Arix. The Virginia
is looking up la fine shape and is producing right along.
The North American Mining company, at Shakespeare, which has been
developing property In the Shakcs-pcardistrict for several months, Is
now prepared to make a dally output
of ore and is tmly waiting, for a market or an opportunity to have iu
product treated at Lordsburg. If the
proposed treating plants under consideration are not of sufficient capacity to take the surplus products of
the dlslirct, this company proposes to
erect and operate its own plant.

Cement W&.Iks
Brick Walks

Ales-sandr- o

high-grad-

Hp
FRESH

Tuesday and Friday.

12

ktk

1876.

THE-

e

-

1

furnish estimates on all kinds of
what I do. Na-,larant
" 'pecUlty' VegM

worlf and

Cemetery Copings
Monuments

vZL

7

Guaranteed not
warp

CEMENT

SSL

Ten years experience.. Refer to Tho
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M, E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

',

W.W.WALLACE.
First National Bank, Building
OFLAS VEGAS.
Daily Cp'ic, 65c per Month

o

Boll Oysters
.Potatoes.

ESTABLISHED

24, 1U03

N. M.
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
Vice-Preside-

E

E. G. MURPHEY,

nt

D. RAYNOLDS,

Cashier
HALl.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

r;i'ER.ti;Bii.

mim Tiiminw

1

C OMPA N Yn:iw.-xaasn.uoors, Builders Hardware

Druggist
and

m

Mexican War Veterans.
VAN YVEKT, Ohio, Sept. 21. The
PAID 0i TDIE DEPOSITS ;
Ohio State Association of Mexican
ISSl'K liOMKSTIC AM) FOREIGN f'ACIJWfiK
& HAYWARD, War Veterans hold Hs twenty-nintannual reunion here today in celebration of the anniversary of tho first
..
GROCERS,
Crockett Block
Las Vegas
t
Sherwin-WiliiamBUTCHERS and BAKERS.
buttle of tho Mexican war fought at
s'
lZ
Paints.
wo ore not in It. It reminded us of
Elatcrite Roofing.
DOUBLE
WEDDING.
Palo Alto, There are fewer than 100
olden times when doors and houses
of the veterans still living in Ohio
were open to all, the grandeur of the
and of these merely a handful wa? 80N AND DAUGHTER OF WM. house of Don Jose Albino Baca is an
FRANK OF L08 ALAMOS TO
able to attend tbo reunion, Despite
Inspiration to new life among us and
Chaffin & Duncan,
their thinned ranks, however, the
LEAVE FAMILY ROOF.
teaches us a lesson which we have
ocaged veterans made an enjoyable
well nigh forgotten, that hospitality
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
The Silver City Independent speaks. casion of the reunion and were gener- Old Timer, of Thlrty-Twi i IM 1 1 1
Years Stand- still reigns in New Mexico. There is
s follow of toe work going on At ously entertained by the citixcus of
no end to it Your correspondent was
ing Discourse of Hospitality,
Gold Gulch.' where tho recent rich Van Wert
forcibly recalled to various occasions
Opm Dmy mnd Might.
strike were made:
when he was but a boy that he used
Editor of Tho Optic.
for
the
Auto.
Tour
Big
Messrs. Moses, Portwxiou, Hubert-soHEADQUARTERS....
LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Sept. 21. If to take a Sunday afternoon trip to
. .
NEW YORK. Sept. 21 All arrangeand Craig, tbe owner ot the now
you hit him,' hit hltn hard Is tho old Don Antceto Baca's and Don Simon
the
have
ment
linen
B. P. FOKSYTHE t CO., Prop.,
completed
by
Owl nilno, are pushing develmaxim which has been applied to Wm, and Don Jose A. Baca to pass a weary
, famous
Club of America for Us
Automobile
on
rich
work
their
1
"Cuisine and Service
property.
opment
Frank Sr. In the first place comes Sunday afternoon and wherever he
Ilif 4;)th car Itpgins Sept. 1, 15)03.
best to be had
The work U In charge of Moagrs I'ort- - run from this city to Boston and re- Miguel Baca, son of an old time hon- went he was always received with a
Sole Amiiits for Green Klver.Old Crow,
wood and Moact, who are practical turn. Tbo start will be mailo from ored family, Don Joso A. Baca, and gracious greeting and was welcomed
Eurewood nrt iSherwood Kye
The College is empowered by law to issue First-Claminer and undergtand bow to get tl.e the club house of the organization to- plucks tho flower of his family treo, to come again. This day has come for
Whlskks.
T'a
lurs'
525
In
all
morrow
about
morning.
CertilioateH to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
best possible ro.mll
On the south.
Kansas City Steaks.
by Miguel getting engaged to his him and not as a young boy, but as a
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
Fish and Oysters in Season
shaft they are sinking and luxt cod- miles will be covered. Kach day's daughter. Marguerite, pride of his llffl man, after thirty-twv
years, and come T
will be "go as you please" and
run
were
60
to
down
Cold llottlm I'omery Sec. '
of
a
feet
No
anil
to
folks.
the
to
claim
old
of
ing
the
tho extreme,
fruit
depth
loving her parents
Mum
m's Kxtrtt I)ry.
tho member will rendezvous at the
The ore vein
holding out an.l wno
but Miguel more, and right on top of one would have dreamed of this nor
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
Boston,
to
son
como
and
out
gold la being found In even larger night stops in Hartford,
his
to
such
comeg
oldost
that
pass,
Peter,
thought
l'litsflohl and Pougiikvcp- quantities than when the piouetty Springfield,
says, ''Father, I have loved a flower here is the same youth claiming and
'
.!
...
slo.
was being worked uuder the luanu by
that was planted and reared in Upper obtaining the two grandchildren of
i
..
o
the Owens Brothers. At that depth
Town, daughter of Don Valerlo Baca the old friends of former years.
Odd Fellows' Honors.
':
liiiimi
Delicious
considerable difficulty was being exand I have asked her to bo my
24.
Md.,
IlALTIMOni5,
Sept.
5
owner
from
IS
All He Knew About Her
water, and the
perienced
spouse." Well, the old man was takare now preparing to Install n pump Drills, grand Iodise work and exempli en somewhat by surprise, but was up "Pa, who was Nemesis?"
Z
WM. BAMSCH.
5
vaso that work can be proHoculo.l with- flcatiou of degrees, In addition to
I don't 2 Phonm 77
to the occasion and as 'all was agree"Nemesis was a woman.
- Mmllonml Arm.
rious
mudo
social
today's
up
features,
out Interference.
The Owl owners
able to both aides things went smooth- know anything else about her except
are exerting their efforts to get their program of the Sovereign Grand ly and the outcome
be that she was generally after some
will
mot-linof the Independent
.
mine Into first-claa double wedding In tho near future at man." Chicago
shape before Lodge
(Incorporated 1848.)
Order of Odd Fellows. One of the
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ot
the residence of poor old Undo Bill,
starting to ship, but when the do It
Interesting ceremonies connect- More nnon.
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three year. Has
is certain that they will bring to the most
Tho war department has decided
"
Las Yegas Teleplione Co.
better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
given
uncomes
surface the richest ore that ha yet ed with the convention is to take
communication
of
this
your that Frof. Longley's airship
Apropos
than any other company.
in the Fifth regiment armory to
paid
place
LINCOLN AVENUE.
been taken from the ground in the
correspondent will say that he has liv- der the classification of "engines of
Death c'ainis paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs
when the grand decoration of ed In New Mexico for
Ktwtric !Hor Hi' lis. Annuncliiturn,
camp. On the north shaft they are night,
the last two war." War has been described as
any form of policy that may be wannd, and eveiy policy contain the mo
Te luAiarniik. h rid I'rtval
f
liurjflHr
will
un
be
conferred
a
chivalry
liberal terms and best advantages.
year and beard lots of talk about hell, and that is what Langley's airdrifting in good ore, which, while not
pin me it at itoutiotiKble
members of high standing in hospitality and good friendship. Why
a.
rich as in the south, shaft, runs
EXCHANGE RATES
ship flies like,
Those who
U. 11. ADAMS, Manu-o- r,
OrriiTRt fr prr Annum f
away up into the hundreds. The de- their respective lodges.
H kmiiiknck! t
nvr Annuni
aro to be thus honored are Eugene
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
velopment in the south shaft demonCOAtt tV M
a
strate that values are not only hold- S. Anderson, S. II. Foxwell and EdPHOENIX, ARIZONA
ward ItOisman of Maryland; George
ing out, but increasing with depth.
Easton and Gibson, who sro work- M. ,Kelly, W. W. Whltenack and MaC. 11.
ing on a lease on the Lucky Dili or jor Louis Sllversteln ot Iowa;
E.
Weaver
of
II.
California,
Kinney
dursoma
ore
Carbonate, struck
good
ot Ullmil, and Isaac I. pldgeon of
ing the week, running high in gold,
Massachusetts,
comare
and
still sinking. They
- '
0
X
menced their work quite a little highFarmers Listen to Papers.
er than the ground on which the rich
NIAGARA PALLS, N. V, Sopt. 24.
strikes were made, and will still have
Although the proceedings of" the
to go quite a number of feet before
getting to the level. Their prospect Farmers' National congrojs are now
THAT MADE
is most encouraging, and it is almost nearlng a close the scores of delegate
certain that they will find the vein present evinced no diminution of Interest today, which was tho third day
during the present wock.
'
Messrs. Ryan and Iiauin, represent-In- of the meeting. Tbe program of tho
tbe Cold Gulch Mining company, day departed somewhat from the
f
have arrived in camp and have started strictly agricultural papers and discussions
bave
which
marked
tho
the'
work
on
development
pactolu.
As it has been demonstrated that a
days. There wero numerous
more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
informal
and open discussion on a
Is
rich
within
vein
of
tbe
the
portion
15c per 100 lbs
1,000
limits of UU claim, tbey can not well variety of topics and many interesting
I
f1
fiilKs it and another rich strike may be views wero drawn forth from the ills
lbs
100
lbs
200
1,000
r
IV
per
of
protho body,
expected as soon as they get their tingulshed members
fessor Frank Parsotii of Iioston unishaft down to tap it,
lbs.
50
per 100 Irs
Theodors W. Carter, lessee of tbe versity presented an Interesting paper
Less
lbs
than
per 100 lbs
properties ot the Southwestern Cop- on the history of the government's
per company, In tbe Burroa, has ownership of public utilities, and at
more, the afternoon session tbe extension
the same producing once
lie is at present hauling the fifth ot the facilities of the postal servlco
shipment from tbe St. Louis to the was discussed in an Interesting manShamrock sueltr and has the mine ner by Aaron Jones of Indiana, masIn such shape that regular shipments ter of the National Grange. Tbo conwill be made In the future. Since tak- gress will conclude Its business toing hold, Mr. Carter has done quite a morrow morning.
OFFIOEt
0
deal in develoument work. At pros- . t. . i .
. . .i
i
1
i.
A girl
a mighty light handxnmrr
Vegas, New
j
io ma water
cui ue
uniting
level from the main shaft at the depth when sho is somebody clso'a than the
of ISO feet. Last week a good body of is when she Is your own.
red oxide was struck. This particular
kind of ore luid never before buvn
found In tbe St Louts. The nilue is
now in ship shape for active work
and Is again ranking among the1
INtW MfcXICO,
steady producers of the district.
Cm the Colvjdl, Mr. Carter has sunk
the main shaft an additional S5 feet
from the botand Is now
tom a distance of 100 feet. HulohMo
cent copper has
ore averaging 21
recently been found. Mr. Carter has
r. A
Course of one year, covering the common brandies.
goods
about two car of high grade ore
Kknien-tar- y
in
An
Normal Course of two
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PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Mexico
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The New Mexico Normal University.
LAbVtuAS,

crow-cuttin-

pr

Outing Flannels Flannelettes
Percales and Oxfords
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and Underwear
Dress and Walking Skirts

Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists

Will Open September 7, 1903.

g

Laces and Trimmings

Jackets for Ladies' and Misses' latest styles

TheJ following courses arc offered:

The latest and most desirable
shown all departments.

Stili-l'Vcshm- an

to an

Klenientary
years, leading
ready for shipment
Certificate. This course covers al! branches required for a first
The Sampson is another of the
irrade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
steady producers of the camp. ClarNew Mexico.
ence Wayne, who 1 in charge, last
3. An Advanced NormalfCourhe of four years, leading to full graduation
week made a
shipment to tbe
ami a Diploma. Those who have completed the Klementary Course
Shamrock smelter, and hat all kind
can
complete this course in two vara.
of ore In Right. On the new shaft,
4. An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
which is being sunk serous the gulch,
including technical courses and technical schools.
tbe same grade of ore which has
5. A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten
made tbe property its reputation was
"
found at the depth of 28 feet, A humid
liolut will be placed at the new shaft
tsiTkYnted text-bookat mere nominal cost, in all 'departments. Tuition for Norma
to facilitate work. Mr. Bayno is at Couroe
reduced t SKMHI'a year. Several places for boy and gills who wish to wrrlc to depresent employing twelve men.
Semi for Circular of .Information.
Judge Lucius P. Doming, who has fray expense. .
25-to-

s,

TR.V A PAIR. OF

66
Fewso Good PfjCB S3.50

;

EDMUND-- J.

VERT. President.

EXRosenwald & Son,

-

South Side Plaza

I

Gross, Kelly & Company

TRACK AND TRAIN

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:

'

(Incorporated)

The difficulty between the Santa Fe
system and the fifteen boilermakers
who went out on a strike at La Junta
man
because there was a
working with them has been settled.
By the agreement six of the men who
own property in La Junta have been
taken back, and the other nine were
told they could not get work again
with the company in La Junta. This
agreement was accepted by the men
on strike.

You are the only agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Paper.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

non-unio- n

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

General Superintendent F. C. Smith
of the Colorado Springs and Cripple
Creek District railway, has annouascd
the appointment of A. McCoruiick as
master mechanic of the Short Line,
to succeed Owen Owen,, resigned.
Mr. McCormick has been for a long
time identified with the" Rock Island
and
railroad in various capacities
comes to this city from Fairbury,
Neb., where he held the position of
master mechanic in the railroad shop3
In that city. He was formerly assistant superintendent of machinery for
the entire Rock Island system

e

road shops at Goodland, Kana., Saturday morning at 9 o'clock because of
the failure of the Rock Island company to allow them the raise In wages
about two
which they demanded
weeks ago. The action of the strikers en masse . almost completely
stopped work and the necessary work
of getting out engines, etc., was performed with difficulty.
Traveling Engineer Sam Beldelman
acted as hostler, and the general foreman of the round house had to fire the
The
shops.
boilers in the back
to
strikers held several meetings
the
consider matters, and Sunday
company opened op negotiations with
them. Telegrams from Superintendent Abbott of Colorado Springs were
received and conferences held with
Master Mechanic Anderson, and finally an amicable settlement was agreed
upon and the men returned to work
Monday.
The schedule of wages of the roundhouse and back shop men, as accepted
by them an which was furnished by
Master Mechanic Anderson, is as follows:
Hostlers, raised from $35 to S60 per
month.
14
from
TTnatlnf tvnlnprn raised
cents per hour to 17 cents.
cents
Flrebullder from 14 to 17

.

8

per hour.

Boilerwashers, from 17 to 20 cents
ner hour.
Boiler washer helpers, from 14 to
cents per hour.
18
Boilermaker helpers, from 14 to 19
2

cents per hour.

Blacksmith helpers, from 14 to 19
slt ner hour.
Machinist beipers, from 14 to 18
font tier hour.
14
Stationary engineer helper, from
tn
rpnt ner hour.
Including
laborers,
All
other
werners. wipers and boiler washer
cents per
helpers, from 14 to 16

it

tinllF.

nirwf

TiplDers

one-hal-

.

Aztec's baseball team was defeated
in two games at Farmlngton by the
Bllverton, Colorado, team recently.
We are naturally prejudiced against
any penon who gets up early In the
morning and then goes around looking
aronnj as If be had outdone the lark.
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DINING ROOM
... AND ...

IS

A. DyyAirs

mbxico.

WORKS

J.

DEALERS IN

...

..THE..

PELTS

ir

ft SANTA FE,

McCormick'i Mowtri and Reapers
Cray' Throning Machine.
Rakes, Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bag, Bailing

Tie. Fenu

.

I

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

N.M.

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

I

(f

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Ceal Chareralteni
Weed.

and

HAY

GRAIN

JAESS&'DYnZZ,
Oolo'PbonaH

1,

iwlVfWM

41

1902'

WALL PAPER
A Urge and elegant Una

or the
rerj latest
signs just in

de-

.

at,...

R. P. 'HESSER
CZTl Painter HcLl

'"'Paper8nHanger.
Mlcuel NaLBank
.

epD.

Teacher's Certificates and

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
Blank

Prop.

NOLAN
Wheiesaie'aud Retail Dealer

I3. F

ln3

Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
Phww 145.

DINNER.

Of Schools

FOR SALE

VM

I

PORA
GOOD

Certificates of Attendance'at Institutes.

HAY, DRAIN AKD FEED
LAS VEQASr.KWZZXIOO.

TO

DUVALL'S...

To County Supercntcndcnts

Monuments

Wire. Etc

ANY

AT THE DEP

TAKE THEN

PROPRIETOR. S.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE 0UI8IME
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

All Kindt of Native Product,

YOU ARC TO MEE1

FRIENDS

Grud At

WILUAM VAUOHM.

I

. . .

J

CENTER STREET.

MiU and Mining Msohlnery built and
repaired, ' Machine work
womptly done. All kinds ot CJasting male. Afrent for Chandler
Oa's Engine.. Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
T?orEngines
Gasoline
and Holsters, Pomping Jaoks. Best power for
Ppmpins; and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. OaU snd iee os.

WHOLESALE.

AT

FOUND

I

TAILOR.

C. ADLON,

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

Foundry end fJleohlno Chop.

AND

Douglas ATesne

MOST COMMODIOUS

'

Browne & Manzanares Co

-

THE

I'M

HIDES

M'lN IIUIIU

1 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

P.

LAS VEGAS IRON

'

llil
VVU1UI

9nrl Hand

Sells Ererrtiiins

Try our Sunday Dinners.

WOOL,

E. CRITES

Ladles nnd Men.

PATTY
""""

othetticuM.
wu

seleo- -

ntght-Rob-oo

"

wfll to the work bettor, more econoakaUr M
takiUUMtiae. Wu inpeflaf to mu or tot

etauHnt

till

Uf w aillllf H tit
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS I J

MILES SWEENEY,

soore-tht-

W

x

-- GROCEM3

s

first-clas-

tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.

4
T

Dougliis avenue.

cmbMai yooi

& BRO

FOR
Canine Intelligence.
An Intelligent dog In an eastern
Kllmnom,
town swallowed two sticks of dynatown
and
to try
mite and went down
X SIXTH STREET
v
v
LAS VEGAS
get In the way of a man who had been
In the habit of kicking at It every
HIHMIMMIIIIIHIIItnilMMMHHMMHMIIIHH
time they met. Denver Post.

Ranch Supplied Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

YOUR BAOK

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

JACKETS

Outing Flannel

610

Douglu
Ave.

French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learning. We tire also ready to take orders
for
dressmaking and ladles'

PLUMBING
Mother Gray' Sweet Powders
CIDDIO. San Mjguol Bank
ROOFING
for children. Mother Gray, for years
'
a nurse In the Children's Hon In
SPOUTING MEN'S nd LADIES'
New York, treated children success- Iron Work nf nil riafinrlnHnna nn
Cleunlng and repairing of men's and
fully with a remedy, now prepared and notice and well done. 8ells garden women's garments
dune in the best
Ac.
called
tools,
bose,
Bridge Street. manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
placed in the drug stores,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
and Friedman avenue;
cure for feverlshness, consticertain
J5he
ington avenue between Third street
teething and stomheadache,
pation,
and Grand avenue, or any other per- ach
disorders, and remove worms. At
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
son persons Interested therein, may
all druggttts, 25c. Don't accept any
appear before Oie said City Council substitute Sample sent Free.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
and be heard as to the propriety and
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
advlslblllty of making such improvements and of grading said streets, and
Vesuvius has an opening In her
AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRtST CL.ASSRER ICB.
as to the cost thereof, and as to the side. Can It be possible that she, too,
We
make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families
manner of payment thereof, and as to has been operated on for appendicitis?
seeking Room
and Board
the amount thereof to be assessed
LAS VBOAB,
X
NEW
against the property abutting thereon.
1903.
Dated this 2nd day of Sept.,
I
BARBER SHOP..
..PARLOR
Attest:
STREET
CENTER
D.
K.
GOODALL,
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
Mayor.
0. L. OREOOIY, Pn.
CHAS. TAMME,
9 23
City Clerk.
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Children.
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Children's Misses'
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Whereas, the City Council of the
City of Las Vegas did, by resolution
No. 82, approved the 12th day of August, 1S03, order the city engineer of
said City to
Eighth
street between National and Friedman avenues; Baca avenue between
Mora road and Third street; Fifth
street between National and Baca
avenues; Main street between Seventh street and the junction of Main
street and National avenue; Sixth
street between Main street and Fried- man avenue; Washington street between Third street and Grand avenue,
In said City of Las Vegas, and to make
an estimate of the total cost of grad
ing each of said streets and an estimate of the number of cubic yards
of material necessary to be used In
the grading thereof and to be excavated therefrom; and,
Whereas, the said city engineer of
the City of Las Vegas, has filed his
and of
report of said
said estimate so made by him; and,
Whereas, the said City Council of
the City of Las Vegas, Is of the opinion that said Eighth street between
National. and Friedman avenues; Baca
avenue between Mora road and Third
street; Fifth street between National
and Baca avenues; Main street be
tween Seventh street and the junction
of Main street and National avenue;
Sixth street between Main street and
aveFriedman avenue; Washington
nue between Third street and Grand
avenue: ' be graded and hereby fixes
the 23 day of Sept, 1903, as the day
upon which said City Council will take
definite action In regard to requiring

1 1 1

WiMiro now Hliowiiig iiiunciiiso lines In the Litest
Ktj Ivn in

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-clas- s
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package Price Fifty Cents
bottle.

Resolution No. 83.
said work to be done, now therefore,
to the
Be It Resolved, By the City Council
A resolution In reference
grading and improvement of the fol of the City of Las Vegas that the 25th
lowing streets In the City of Las Veg- day off Sept., 1903, In the Council
as, New Mexico;
Eighth street Chambers in the city hall, In said City
of Las Vegas, be and. the same hereby
between National and Friedman aveare set as the time and place at which
nues; Baca avenue between Mora road said owners of the
property abutting
and Third street; Fifth street be- on said Eighth street between Natween National and Baca avenues; tional avenue and Friedman avenue;
Main street between Seventh street Baca avenue between Mora road and
street betwwecn
and the junction of Main street and Third street; Fifth
National and Baca avenues; Main
National avenue; Sixth street between
street between Seventh street and the
Main street and Friedman avenue;
junction of Main street and National
Washington avenue between Third avenue ; Sixth street between Main
street and Grand avenue.
Washstreet

n

Fall and Winter.
We

Home Phone NO.

PETHOUD&CO

Tho Lending n nl only Inclusive Dry
IrooiN IIoiimi in Iam VojflW

Always buy the genuine - Manufactured by the

5 n rrancisco, Cl.
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stomach and
bowels;

f

Geo. T.

Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.

liver
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to machinists to be

for overtime,
paid time and
but not to
holidays,
and
legal
Sundays
or rouna
class
be paid to any other
tinnaa workmen.
'
of
a raise
for
1111$
IIIVH oaiul
work
i,rmf Ave cents per hour, the
remen of four months experience to
cents an hour, and rangceive 22
to 18 cents. A
ing from this down
and
compromise was agreed upon
the
between
exists
now
good feeling
men and the company.

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

--nt- ttt

4

street.

men, conStrike Settled Forty-fivsisting of boilerwashers, boilermaker
blackhelpers, machinist helpers,
smith helpers, wipers, hostler helpers, and other classes of laborers,
walked out of the Rock Island rail-

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

headaches when

Effectually
) and Gently;

m

Paid for and Delivered.
The Seaboard Air Line stock, on
which an option was taken some time
ago by President B. F. Yoakum of the
Frisco and other Frisco interests, was
turned over to Ladeuburg, Thalman &
Co. of New York yesterday and in
Baltimore by the pool formed for the
purpose of securing it. Cash payment
was made at the offices of the banking firm. This method of payment
was favorably commented on in Wall
The amount of stock turned over to
the Frisco syndicate has not been revealed, but It is known that It carries
practical control A man interested
in the Seaboard said today that after
the coming meeting of directors and
trustees It would be found that Presi-- .
dent Yoakum and his friends figured
largely in the future management of
the property.
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LET THE PUBLIC KNOW.
to protect, and were compelled to bar
men from their employment
SatV.
drinking
Charles
Auditor
Traveling
The' day Is coming when not only
ford has discovered that In more than
PUBLISHED BY
the business men of one, but of all of
one county financial matters are in a
our cities will be compelled to adopt
The Las Vet as Publishing Co dcplora'iile
condition and that if tbe like measures to
protect their interESTABLISHED 1878.
taxpayers are rot being robbed
ests by preserving the physical and
-.
losing large moral Integrity of their employes.
they .ire at
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, :i::r.3 through
or
negligence. The force of these facts will appeal to
lgrnrnnce
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager,
Unfortunately, the authority vested the thoughtful
man
more
young
in him Is not sufficient
to compel j
than any amount of moralizEnlfrtd at the juMtuJlr at l.u I'fgnt county treasurers to produce the strongly
ing or
termtd-cla- t
mnlkr.
20-Yea- r,
fundi with which they are charged i
! lc-.-v
60UNDDOCTr!riE.
or to remedy omo of the gross negli-Rale of Subscription.
gence, if not fraud, of some county j The Cincinnati Enquirer, editorially
ofllcliUs.
It will bo tbe task of the commenting on" the iiIcovc:y of h
Waltjr, per
byrarrler..,.
next legislature to devise legislation New York reporter that the presides
Itttlly, per uxiiilli. Iy fitrnur.
VINDICATING SAM PARKS.
I'lt'.iy. per hihi Lh, l.y ii, all. ...
to compel county otllolula to give a' carries a revolver, takes exception l
Dally, three uitiullm, tiy mall.
In his M'fireli for "vindication,"
4
Iiully, ii iwmihx, ljr lutill. ...
such
of
slrlcti-of
nt"ans
1st
account
their
protection.
financial;
v.
S.IW
was strenuour Samuel j. parks Is endeavoring to se"Andrew Jackson
twlily Oplk', pur er.
stewanlHhlp. However, tbo fact that
a traveling auditor is keeping close' enough," says the Knqulrer, In a spir- cure his election as president of the
All New Stock Just Received.
See Them. Remember the Place.
fchnulrf report t the eotinllitirof Bridge
lab on thoni, that he is unearthing all it of mild reproof, "hut in defence of International Association
'
toeitu any irnyulitrtiy or liittu,iiil'm on tii
and
workers.
Iron
No
Structural
of ctrrlera In the delivery of ion Optic, IrregularlUe
and Is willing to in- himself he was never known to emt'uii tmvn The opth; delivered
to thir depuU In any jart of the elty by ihe struct them In a bettor way of keeping ploy anything more formidable than greater injury could, be done the
cau oe wade
camera.
cause of organized labor than Just
accounts, is having a good influence an umbrella. And he lived to a good
ty telephone, ptfeaal, or lu uerwm.
such action,
Colorado
the
says
old
la
it
and
that
in Itself
age."
hardly likely
Thfi I rutin will not. urirler arty circuit
It is Springs Gazette.
thinks
Denver
will
suffer
The
the
Republican
financially
taxpayers
ite
i
for
Ills return ttr
tHiirea,
reHponnthlu
Sam Parks stands before the world COM
safe biH,ulnjr w anv reiejiUMl umnuw.'rlut. .V. as much from the hands of dishonest strange that a newspaper should obewillon will lie imtrieor Lo llil rule, with or will or incompetent county
officials as ject to any means of self protection, as a man who not. only blackmailed
vitru lo either
entrjtifturv.
the editor enter Into correpumJon:e conrmo.
but who fattened npon
they have done in the pant, New so soon after the assassination of employers,
lug- rejected ruit!iuw;ripl.
troubles
the
of union men and' their
Roosevelt's
Mexican.
President
predecessor.
'
President. faithful families who stood behind
when
However, Mr. SafforJ can make There are times
them during strikes which Parks orpublic the irregularities of county ofll-- j Roosevelt. Is not within call of secret
dered.
So clearly established' was
THL'KSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 21, cluls and
service
takes
will
men,
lie
sentiment
gallops
go:
long
public
of this man that thousands
the
guilt
ho
's
a long way towards righting wrongs and long walks, and many times
Yt-- t
tltlrlfon days and Ilussla in to an great as many which are made. totally unaccompanied on these ex- 6rTiiiion""KieTr'inNew York refused to
a Labor day parade In which he
vacate Manchuria,
Th dale flxod cTinn-on the statute books.
Any: cursions. To deny him any means of Join
was the chief figure.
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.under
of
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self
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Sam Parks used thousands of men,
.
portant function is Oeiobur 9,
money Is a serious crime and any stances would seem Criminally
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a
there
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ou
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If it is true that Tom JuIniBon
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other
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not
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dueling
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people.
come in.
the head of a great organization of
day has happily genu by in New Mex- of his, though no doubt ho would
Tito Salvation Army Is moving Ken- ico when public olilce can be consid- havo done so If he could, ns he was a labor.
If there was any doubt about Park's
Off with your shabby straw hat
tucky as nothing has moved It since ered a private snap. Tbo time has good marksman and proud of his
on with one of the new Fall Derguilt; If the whole body of organized
Colonel Watterson's
Godcome when luiiIfeaHanco In olilce skill with firearms..
In New York regarded his conlabor
no
that
President
doubt
Is
dess of Reform aroused
conThere
by or Sclt Hats that we now
should bo summarily and effectively
the
have ready for your critical inspecscience of the state to a sense of It's dealt with. There have been rumors Roosevelt, with his knowledge of sin- viction as unjust, and if he had not
a record of which. few
tion.
before of Irregularities found by the gle stick, could get as much as "Old behind, him
written all over
trifling short comings.
his elevation to
- them.
territorial auditor and San Miguel Hickory" could get out of an um- men could be proud,
'
Several of the offlolals in the bad
be
so
a
position might
responsible
officials are riH to be con-- , brella as a weapon, but public senti.lands of tbe Indian Territory are county
In view
the facts,
l
with tho rumoi :.? This matter ment would' haTdly approve such a understood.
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now willing to admit that they are
such action would be an afhowever,
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When
defense.
means
of
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to
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public
not much struck on their jobs, any- pertalin
front to the Intelligence and honor of
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every
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fall
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The public wasn't wholly aaittafled dent Roosevelt there is
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A SPANKING MACHINE.
The resumption of work on too wllh the prompt hushing up of the Ir- why he should not carry a firearm
Choctaw extension of the Rock Isl regularities in Eddy county. If there he so chooses.
The following dispatch from Redand from Amarlllo to Tucumcari has are other examples of Infractions of CON80LATION FOR THE BRITISH. wing, Minn., will be read with conrevived the drooping courage of the tbe laws, of Irregularities and gross
But our practical. British friends sternation by millions of American
Now Mexico terminal very materially. uegllgenco, as the New Mexican says find nearly complete comfort in the school children:
"The State Training school here hai
The new road will be a factor In the there are, by all means lot tbo terri- other fact that we can not compete
development of the whole of New torial auditor give them the fullest with them for the carrying trade of adopted a spanking machine, which
publicity in order that tbe people the world. Their ocean trade covers supersedes tho previous form of punMexico.
may know how they are being wrong- every remote sea; ours crawls along ishment by hand power. The superinEVE It Y DESCItll'TIOX OF
Tbe weather bureau's frost scare ed and take stops to protect them- our own coast, under protection of me tendent reports that ' It works very
seems to have failed of serious ma- selves. Mr, Saftord will have the dieval laws. We cani build better satisfactorily and can bo easily regterialization.
Some damage
has support of all tho honest and right- - ships, but we will not build them so ulated. Tbe humiliation of being put
boon done to corn and other lattfl tWnklng people of the territory If he cheaply.
We breed better seamen; In the spanking machine has more efcrops, but nothing like what was will expose wrong doing in official cir- and naturally wo fnsist upon paying fect on 'the children than the punishSash and Doors, Glass and Paints.
feared. The drop of prices In the cles Wherever he finds It. Mr. Saftord them better wages.
The result Is ment, and It i believed this Improvecorn market tolls the story of a gen- Is paid by the people of the territory they underbid us everywhere In com- ment will add much to the discipline
NATIONAL STItEET,
- NEAU THE It It 1 DUE.
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erally happy disappointment,
petition for tbe world's carrying trade. of the Institution.1
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PERSONAL
Joe llarberg

is In from Mtora

to- -

Richard Dunn went out to Rocmiia
this morning.
Division Supt. P. J. Easley went
north this afternoon.
A. C. Anaya, a Pecos farmer fror.:
near Santa Rosa, was in town on business today.
Libretto Lobato of Las Tanos and
Maximiliano Romero of Aguilar were
buying goods in town today.
C. C, Dollman has gone to Topeka,
called to the bedside of his mutliar
who' is not expected to live.
Garret Eckert Jeft this aCternoun for
his home in Fort Union. He reports
the range In his part of the country
in excellent condition.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, who
came here to meet his wife on her
return from Denver, left for his home
in Santa Fe this afternoon.
F. S. Colby went out to one of the
mineralized regions near the city today and brought back some flue looking Copper bearing porphyry.
Mrs. R. Volluier, who recently departed on an eastern trip, is at present
visiting in Chicago at the home of
Mrs. Schoen, formerly of Las Vegas.
Albino B. Gallegos, a sheep and cattleman on the tipper Conchas, and
Marcus Castillo, sheep raiser from
Las Ventanas, came in last night on

M. E. Conference.
The New Mexico conference of the
Methodist Episcopal
south
church,
lias been in. session at Roswell for
the past week, with very satisfactory
sessions. The entire territory is represented and the reports of the several ministers present show the district to be in the very best of
The conference is made more
'nterest'i'ff by the presence of the
venerable bishop, Joseph 8. Key, who
In spite of his advanced ne is a very
active figure In the conference. His
utterances were received with greatest interest and liis talks to the sessions have been of great value.
' The
following ministers were pres-

ent:
Pfv. T.

presiding eldor
of the El Paso district, El Paso, Tex.;
Rev. Robert Hodgson, presiding elder
Albuor the Albuquerque
district,
querque. N: M.; Rev. D. S. Collie, El
Taso, Tex.; Rev. G. F. Campbell, Las
Cruoos. N. M; Itev. II. James, Pecos
City; Rev. S. E. Allison, Marfa; Rev.
Fonlks. Alpine; Rev. W. T. Burke,
Artesia; Rev. B. F. Goodson,. Carlsbad; Rev. Hill, Portales; Rev. Mark
Hodgson, Albuquerque; Rev. Clayton,
Albuquerque; Rev. George Ray, San
a
Marcial; Rev. Ira Huckett, Magda-lenRev. George Ward, Watrous;
Rev. Arthur Marston, Deming; Rev.
N. D. Woods.White Oaks; Rev. F. A.
Bond, Capltan; Rev. S. E. Wilson,
Clomlcroft; W. R. Lambuth, general
missionary secretary; Rev. Bragg, of
the Indian missions; D. A. Williams,

a newspaper man of

Owensboro, Ky., who ha3 been in Albuquerque visiting his brother, passed through the city yesterday bound
for home.
'
l
Al Quinly went on a duck bunting
It is getexpedition this afternoon.
ting fashionable to go out in search
of duck and bring In bear, so the
Nlmrod took a pocketful of bullets.
A Mean Trick..

"Hermann the Great" had some fun
a crowded restaurant In Paris,
France, the past summer. Mr. Herr-maafter partaking of a light luncheon, found he had, as he supposed,
no money in his pocket with which
to pay his bill. An" ordinary mortal
would have felt embarrassed under
the circumstances, but Herrmann is
not the man to be discomposfed by
trifles. Walking up to the cashier's
desk, where sat a young and rather
lady,' he called for a
clean and perfectly white piece of paper, which he politely handed to her,
requesting her at the same time to
crumple it, slightly, with her. dainty
fingers, from which "sparkled 'a'num-- '
ber of gems. This having been. 4one
"Now Madame please give me the
change; said Herrmann to the young
to her
lady, who then discovered
great surprise that the piece of white
paper had become a bank note. "Allow me," he continued, as she placed
the change in her band, and he took
good-lookin- g

.

'
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XCWe-r-

?
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your ringsF was the next Question,
and the young lady almost collapsed
as she found the gems were missing.
"Here they are," said the man of
mystery, as he smilingly laid them
on her deck. "Nice weather we are
-

having," continued the professor, who
was enjoying himself to the utmost,
but the lady would have no more of
him, for with a quick cry of alarm
she grasped her Jewels' and made an
exit for the rear of the room. At
the Duncan October 17th.
Cutler, an expert mining man
of the RpclaJa district, drove into the
The gentleman brought
city today.
with him some ore remarkably rich
Mr. Cutler says there is
In copper.
plenty of such ore where the specimens he shows comes from. Certainly, if there Is, there will be some fortunes made "in the Rociada country
ere long. : Considerable activity 'In
the district is reported. Steady work
is being done in the mines, the showing being better all the time and the
harvest has been abundant,
F.

J.

4

'
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Superior Work.

11MW
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SAD

Las Vegas Company.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
the territorial secretary: The New
Mexico Promoting and Development
company, principal office at Las Vegas, San Miguel county; incorporators, Henry G. Coors, Nafew S.
William G. Haydon, Robert G.
Taupert, Isaac Davis, Jacob Stern,
Robert L. M. Ross, James O,
William R. Tipton, Albert R.
Quinly, and Albert O. Wheeler all of
Las Vegas. The term of the existence
of the corporation is fifty years, and
it is authorized to finance and procure, money for and promote all kinds
of enterprises and industries, for corporations, firms or individuals, or in
Its own behalf, and to act as financial
or fiscal agent of estates, corporations,
The , capital
firms or individuals.
stock is $250,000 divided into 25,000
shares of the par value of $10 each.
The first board of directors Consists
of Henry O. Coors, Nafew S. Belden,
William G. Haydon, Robert J. Taupert,
Isaac Davis, Jacob Stern, Robert L.
M. Ross, Albert R Quinly and Albert
O. Wheeler, all of Las Vegas.
Bel-de-

5

Prompt Delivery.

-

J.

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, Presldont

FRANK SPRINGER, Vico-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. COKE,
Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, l'ietu-i-y- .
Llirippe, Had Cold, in fact, any acute ailment as ve as chronic, PLEASE kemkmbek ihat
there is no known remedy that can relieve you
quicker than Osteopathic measures, while complications so frtquent in these diseases, and the
bad r suits so often following, are seldom known
to the Osteopath.
Terms are no hi a her than other physicians.
Office Olney Block. Las Vegas Phone 41.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m., and by appointment.

If you

liavQ

i

H. W. HOUF, D. O.
The New Hats shown by the Misses
O'Brien, Bridge St., are said by everybody to be exceedingly stylish and
beautiful. They also do remodeling
tastefully and at moderate charge. All
ladles invited to call. .

Fashion Notice,
I have Just received a full line ot
new samples for tailor-madsuits and
walking skirts of the most exclusive
styles from Chas. A. Stevens & Bro,
Chicago. Mrs. W. S. Standlsh.

President

2
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D. T. HOSKINS,

ro iia

on

LOAN

improved

S. Optic

property; inquire

office.

Piano For Sale

Dearth

R.

Cut Flower....
and Monuments.
UntH 'Ohnnw

av

ureeiey

Potactoes 1
25c

lbs

12

1

(S)

& BLOOD

RYAN

Both

Fruit for Preserving.

Phones,

507 SIXTH 8THKICT.

$60.

Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.

Wanted To rent four room hotise,
furnished or ' unfurnished; address
No. 4 care Optic, Btatlng location and

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

Becond-han-

d

Mm

I

'11,1 orts
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Caliiorna

mm
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Reduced Rates Get
Denver, dally to Oct. 15.. . : .
. .$18.10
Colorado Springs, dally to Oct. IS.
1 3. 1 0
Pueblo, daily to OcL 15
1 4.05
Denver, Oct 15, only
.
4.00
Albuquerque, OcL II, 12. 13.
San FranclKo, OcL 9 to IS, Incluilva 45.00
Lot Antelea, OcL 9
IS, Incluiive. . 40UM)
Point In Indians and Writers Ohio,
ScpL I, 8, 15 and Oct. tf, only

.......

Faro and

For

rd

School.

Above are all round-trirates with liberal
limits. Call at ticket office (or details.

W.

J. LUCAS. Agent.

'

HARVEY'S
Mountain Home
tin

than tlilifor
The air la

hill.

like beitven.

Rich huesol autumn
to glow
In the foronu and on the alopo
Now th
at the roanrt are
Bnd naturallr rwwlve more attnn-tliOarrlaKe guea VVediieadafa aod

Up to Date
every particular is what our customers say of the work done in our
dressmaking parlors. Pcthoud ft Co.,

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

buttons........ Ylf)

Wanted A
Apply

second-ban-

at this

d

'

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.

CJ

FINE BLGOV
AND SURREY

ESHa

IQI

Sits bath

Main

1

Music company.

.

World-Renowne-

d

,

1

avM

The Underwood
"
IDU
.

FALL STYLKS ItKADY

M. Greenbertfer
AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

mrn

am-ai-

all

oe

ri

U

f

Typewriter

Uulorudo and ew Munsc-- i
CHAMPA iTIltkt, t)KH

ijrpe-wrtt- -r
-

KM,

UULU.

'4 Typawrltet Supplies.
call- WHY not hsve a new,
ling csrq as well as a slyllaa JressT
Order a goaded old Kngllso card at
Th Optic

Bridge Street

NCW

KCADY.

RUSSELL.

Till.

A,!

r

R.'llrw4 Avenue.

iVi VUa

5
9E

1

?

"
The most direct pine from New; Mexico to all Hie .ilnfi.Hl
;cltlev,
M
ana
airriuuitiimi d aiHnt in
miuiua; camps
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oreioii and Wasbloi(.oi&..'V''''
Trains depart from JSanta; Fe, N. M, at 0 .iu.n..i rrlve at
p. m. daily etoept Sunday, maklnijoonnectl.ms with all
througll
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ,the-- , latest
pattern Pullman Standard
-re,
uuair
auq pei iet:i system vi
,nrcius
.
.
i
ri..in
a is carta.
'uiiiH uu, eerTiue
Pullman resorvationa made by legraph opon ' application. FcJ
J
.t
a
a
ai
eaal ll v
.it. raves
au aamranner intormauoo
""" uinr,
appiy u

on

Ajenty,

iulr
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AND THr, fir.W STYLES
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of AOTIfML tliittf

out

toailo

The mining boom is coming. Och-rinis ready with tools and supplies

.

p.n vf the mn- bout rolling ilia
mai n Willi ul

Uu nut

Vehicles.

WOOLEN

The Scenic Line of tha Her Id

wl

It hae the
It haallKlil.iiiili k kvy itisilim
It la a DURABLS m aujr

YORK.
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New York Lead and Copper.
For Sale Eight-roohouse, best
NEW YORK, Sept 24. Lead and corner in town, at reasonable terms.
copper quiet and unchanged.
Inquire at this office. '
;

;rrt-i-lli.i-

Oprai(ir

snd

a
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COO LEY'S
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Livery

Typciaui5d
lianda

Easiest payments and no interest
on pianos bought ot the Columbine

os&

FmjrJ!

FOR SALE AT

.

(I

Plaht Oxfords
with miliUrr

Lrare ardnra at Murphnjr'a drug
atore or the Uptli; office.

619 Douglas avenue.

I

ffl4

Fancy Striped Che vioto...V'i3

IS THIi BUST BHCAUSU
the wrltlux U
IH MIGHT
In fnint
Miirpltinl unci luy

In

Best of everything to eat at the ImThe public it rery cordially Invited perial. Rates by the week or month.
'to attend the Demorest contest to be
held at the M. E. church this evening.
5

fterl,
!27 tf

See our bandsome and re
liable new

Norfolk Suits

,

KNOX

The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now preptrea to turn'lsh Willow

J.

I

Olothmm tor Boys
both big and little.

There Is no (liner
as outing In Ilia iilih
like wlue; the ulty 1

ROSENTHAL

ingredients
to the entire system. It will restore
FURNITURE CO.
, .. Low Rates To California.
the appetite, strengthen the stomach,
The Santa Fe will 'sell second-clas- s
liver and kidneys, and cures nausea,
tickets dally from September
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
belching, headache, indigestion, dys- colonist
Nov. 30, to all points in Califorpepsia or liver and kidney troubles. 15, to
The genuine has our Private Stamp nia, at rate ot $25. W. J. LUCAS,
:
Agent Your Investment Guaranteed
,tf
over the neck of, the boxer Try it.
Did you know the Aetna Building
It will pay you to have picture fram- : association pays 6 per, cent on
Fried chicken for 'supper Fridays
Douglas
28 ing done at M., Blehl's 614
aTYhlTYmberlal. '".".'.,".
special deposits 7 Before placing
,
avenue. Colo. 'Phone 219.
your 'money elsewhere see us and
get best interest
Sale bv Columbine Mutie Co.
t
For hotels and restaurants the Reel
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veedor Blk.
A good second-hanpiano, $75- - Also extra
heavy tinware Is the only thing;
a good organ for $25; cash or paysee it at Gehrlng's.
ments if desired.
j

One-Thi-

The Boys

teady

..10.10

............

ATTHE

26-2-

tub.

A'

will

piano by Co
lumbine Mu3lc Co.; cash or easy pay
ments.

A good

Notice is hereby given that all those price.
indebted to the firm of Hall & Hunter,
will please call and pay same to Mrs.
Goto, at the Model restaurant, who
again assumes the management of the
business.

Creek coal at $4.50 por ton
or $3.90 by the cir

3

V
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MONEY TO

ent

you earningsmnby depositing tnom In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
bring you Inooma. "Every dollar maved la two doll.tra ma do."
doposlla rooelvodol loam than $1. Intoroa t paid on all dopoalt of $5 and over.
IWSA

9--

N. M.

.

Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

Perry Onion pays cash and good Low Rates From Eastern Points to
prices xor household goods. Monte
New Mexico.
w
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
The Santa Fe will sell one way secon- a
d-class
colonist tickets from all east'Tls perfection! The Imperial Geron their line to all points in
ern
points
man granite ware sold by Gehrlng.
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
Take the free hack for the Misses
eastern people to visit the western
for
O'Brien's millinery store on Bridge
the
street. The latest styles on exhibition, country at a nominal rate, during
few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
next
remodeling done.

Wanted Paperhangers and painters at C. A. Hudson's, Albuquerque,

Vice-Presid-

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

'.Si

-- 7.

H. W. KELLY,

35

9

5

and

5 ':

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

d

Chicken dinner Wednesday!
Saturdays at the Imperial.

Surplus, $50,000.00

5 D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

'

9--

if.

OF LAS VEGAS.
.

Are now needed,
'
They are here at
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
the Right prices.
See. new styles at the shop on Sixth
!M4c
for 11.50 extra largo Comfort.
street Also Interior decoration exe
Following are. the assignments-fo- r
Comforts.
$ 1 .48 for 92.00 extra
the M. E. Church South in the Albu- cuted in' the moBt artistic manner. $1.75 for 12.00 extra large
lame Comforts,
101
Colorado.
the
for
ensuing
year:
Phones
14,
district
for
$1.00
or
White
Vegas;
querque
(Mc
Grey Large
elder.
cotton iux4 Blankets.
Robert
presiding
Hodgson,
11x4
$1.50
Monarch
for
08c
White Cot,
Wanted At once, two messenger
Albuquerque, to be supplied; Magda-lenaton Blankets.
'
Rer.
Rev. George Ward; Gallup,
boys at Western Union Telegraph 84c for 91.25 Dictator 10x4 Heavy Cot'
ton Blankets.
'
'
Robert, Hodgson; Watrous,4 Rev. Ed- office.
$1.48 for 95.00 Richfield 10x4 Heavy
Rev.
ward Lebretton;' San Marcia),
Orey Blankets, also a fine line of
Notice to Milk Customers.
George R. Ray.
White and Colored
The dairymen of Las Vegas wish
to inform the public that, beginning
Found Pearl Worth $10,000.
What is said to be the largest October let, they will deliver milk
pearl ever- found' In America was re- only once a day, the delivery being
cently found by a poor fisherman. made in the morning. N. S. Beldon, Site for the 85c Feather Pillows.
'
Experts value it at considerable over A. S. Moye, J. P. Geyer, Harris Bros. 1Mc for the HJiO Extra Large Feather
Pillows.
This was a lucky find, in110,000.
lOc each fox the 15o Pillow Cases.
deed, but if persons who are weak
4Uc each fortbeC5c Bed Sheets 81x90
Chicago, III., and Return, $37.70.
and sickly will commence
taking
account
On
ot
Centennial,
Chicago
Stomach
will
Bitters they
Hostetter's
in every Department
recover a far more precious posses- September 26th to October 1st, tick Bargains
at
sion than all the pearls in the world, ets will be sold from Las Vegas
and 28,
above rate September
namely, health. It is the best health
restorer known to science and can- limited for return to October Stb.
not fail, because it , contains only Continuous passage both directions.
W. J. LUCAS, Agt
as will be beneficial
such

The annual conference of.Jffie.'M. K.
church of New Mexico will be iield In
Rev. A.
.Albuquerque, October 8 11.
.C. Geyer of this city Is on the proAt the recent
gram for a sermon.
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
quarterly meeting held in this city
.a resolution to the conference was oysters at the Imperial.
9 25
passed asking the reappointment of
.Mr. Geyer for another year.
Music lessons free for a month
from any teacher In town you may
The Canadian manufacturers' asso- choose If you buy a piano from the
ciation is warmly resolving against Columbine company.
the United
any reciprocity with
We, the undersigned boss barbers
States. It wants more tariff rather of the city of Las Vegas, do hereby
.than less.
agree to shut our several barber shops
up on Saturday nights at 11 o'clock
Both No. 1 passenger train from the p. m.,
28,
commencing
September
north and No. 8 from the south were 1903, Tbos E.
Blouvelt, H. B. Smith,
No. 2 came at
late this afternoon.
Simon Enslnas, Ed A. O'Brien, O. L.
2:30, while No. 1 didn't reach the city Gregory.
9122
,
.till Tbg.
.....

DATKuU BflHtl

5 Capital Paid ln0 $100,000.00

Douglas Avenut Opo. Furion,
Phonei, Vegas, 95i Colorado, 330
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Business directory.

THE TERRITORY.

ARCHITECTS.

Call and see Mrs. Grief, S28 Grand
avenue, and have your sewing done
cheap.

HOLT A HOLT,

WANTED.

Your

grocer's trade in
Schilling's' Best is the nicest
Uriel ICeMime of tlie Important trade there is. There are no
Doings iu New .limit o Town.
complaints ; if there are, hj

Architects and Civil Engineers.
WANTED Ikiard and room for the MINES, FARMS,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
winter on ranch or ncar .ci'y; ad
and construction work of all kinds
uresis A. Optic.
Office,
planned anJ superintended.

answers with money.
RANGES,

ETC.

The extension connects the Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf, a Rock Island road,
The people of Roswell will send
FOR RENT.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
with the El Paw line of the Rock
Albuto
car
their
the
fair
advenlHlng
furnished
For Rout A
Inland ftystem.
ATTORNEYS.
querque fair with a bunch of cadets
house on National Ave. Apply to Mrs
and (he institute baseball team
H.
U.
law,
at
A.
Smith.
A Are occurred
Hunker, Attorney
George
lafit week , In the
ii o
Ofllce. Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
11
& Hart at Azof
Jarvis
stable
very
KOIl RENT Furnished rooms for
f
M.
Another "best weekly paper in New
been
started
tec,
by some one
having
siri-e-t
714
Mala
Mexico" ii to innke its appearance.
light housekeeping.
a
match
after
lighting a
Attorney-At-Ladropping
P.
9120. October 1, when the Dinning HeadGeorge
Money,
United Slates atand
with it, an old robo saturated
cigar
is
to be enlarged to eight pages.
torney, oillca in Olney building, East FOll RENT Two pleasant furnished light
with oil being ignited. Prompt work
rooms with hath; 620 Twelfth St.
lm vegas, w. m.
prevented a big Are.
An. it is a patent Inside tho DomAttorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
Hotter
ing Headlight is to wear.
Office In Crockett building, East Las
FOR RENT Largo south, furnished
Francisco Lucero was arrested at
to the old form. Patent Insldes
gtlck
Vegas, N. M.
bath
and
room with use of kitchen
for having In his possession
Largo
cither for people or papers aro odiOffice 1022, Fourth street.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
four horses belonging to Miguel
ous.
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
and not having a bill of sale.
furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
N. M.
Ono of these horses he sold to a Ute
rooms with board. No siclaioss. 1003
from
MlmtJres
the
river
Reports
In Colorado
Indian. He was am-fcteOf- Fifth street.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lsw- .
report the' best crops and grans for whither ho had
fice in Crockett building, Bust Las
gone with the other
- several seasons.
Is
RENT
FOR
Nature
Throeroo7niago7'Apmaking up three horses.
Vegas, N. M.
for the destruction wrought by the
ply to Mrs. Hume.
o
OENTI8T8.
groat flood a year ago.
J. G. Names, a fanner four miles
O
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucwest of Portales, has just sold his
W. It. Caruthora of Moriarity went
location,
good
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. 3 room house,
first alfalfa.
He sowed thirty acres
9
te
Office
hours
block.
7, Crockett
recently painted and papered. $12.00 down the Santa Ve Central as far ns a
last
ago
year
spring and has
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239, 3 room
Estcncia to look after the adobes he
furnished house, good lo
Colo. IIS.
several
crops
already. That
15.00 Is having mado there, fur a dwelling
cation
two yearn ago wns - virgin
county
ho proposes to erect for his family at
Furnished rooms all parts of tho
HOTELS.
prairie. Thus is tho domain of irriMoriarity.
city.
gation spreading.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
U
bens. Douglas avenue,
Owing to he fact that Judge Frank
02."i Uonylns Avenue.
Tho
the
of
funeral
late Mrs. AlejanIn
is
Parker
Lincoln
holding court
HARNESS.
dro Sandoval, who died at St. Jo
county at the request of the department of Justice, tho term of court in Bpph's hospital at Albuquerque at 8; 30
J. C Jones, The, Har ness Maker,
was held
Bridge street.
Oram, county will not begin until No- o'clock last Monday evening
The best bargain In the city; good
forenoon in the Duke City
yesterday
2.
vember
house of nicely arranged rooms,
RESTAURANTS.
from the family residence on West
largo lot, good location; for
TIJeras road. Mass was said by the
Asbrother
of
Sanchez,
Prospero
roomers only
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
$1,250
sessor Benjamin Sanchez, died at So- Rev. Father Mandalarl at the church
tegular meals. Center street.
Nice
house, two large lots,
corro last week.
Ho was born at of the Immaculate Conception and the
Next
good location . , ..
$100.00
Polvadero in 1875 and was married In remains were interred In the Santa
TAILORS.
Real
and
Mrs. Sandoval
IVI U U l C2
InvMtmmi Cp. 1898 to Enfrasla Sanchez, A widow Barbara cemetery.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
was
of
two
age and' has
and
survive.
years
Avenue.
children
Cij Douglas
tailor.
been a sufferer for some years from
FOR SALE A tmtle Shetland
Leo L. Riling, gardner at the Unit- a complication of diseases.
SOCIETIES.
pony. Inquire E. Ma.ujt".
ed States Industrial Indian school at
The third ward school at AlbuquerFor Sale Household t..;i:lti:re, or Santa Fe has resigned his position.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., At any one desiring to rem a
He will be, succeeded by James D. que, since Us opening has been so
their Castle ball, third floor Clements houso on Sixth stroct can
In the lower grade that some
got the fur- Porter of the, Nambo pueblo, who was crowded
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
of the pupils have not been able to
a
at
the
student
formerly
a
gardening
at
at
niture,
etc.,
C.
bargain.
J.
JUDK1NS.
Inquire
C
avenue,
J,
take up all their regular studies. The
school.
1008 Sixth street.
E. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
school board concluded that this hive
& of busy bees would better Bwarm;
A corps of Atchison,
Topeka
Stomach Trouble.
I. 0. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
"Hhave been troubled with my stom Santa Fe engineers is at work at So- and so an additional hive has been
soeeta every Monday evening at their
hall, SUth street All flitting breth- ach for the last four years," says D. corro for the purpose of making the provided' by leasing the school room
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J. U
occuBoach, of Clove Nook Farm, Green-Held- , preliminary surveys for the building on West Silver avenue, formerly
H. York, N. 0.; W. M. Lewis V. O.;
a
where
Lou
Miss
Lee,
will
which
a
of
dam
embankment
or
pied
by
Mass.
"A
few
days ago I was
T. M. Elwood, fieo.; W. E. Crltas,
flood waters of the arroyo branch school for the third ward will
the
divert
to
Induced
box
a
of
Chamberlain's
buy
R
Dearth,
Cemetery
Treaa.;
soon be opened undor the charge of
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have from Socorro.
Trustee.
Miss Elizabeth Wliley.
o -taken part of them and fool a great
see the fun. There were In all about
B. P. 0. E., MeeU First And Third
of
V.
Willard
deal
King,
better."
If you have any trouble
book- three thousand visitors at the pueblo
a
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Himself.
Shot
Balrd,
Billy
Sixth street lodge room.
Vialtlng with your stomach try a box of those the Continental Trust company, of
For two
of Albuquerque, was called to and times were lively.
brothers cordially Ivlted.
Tablots. You are certain to be pleas New York City, who is touring New keeper
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler. ed with the result. Price 25 cents. Mexico and Arizona, spent tho day In El Taso Monday night In response to days the big war dance continued and
on the third day the horse and foot
T.
BLAUVKLT, Sec.
the capital city. He Is a warm per- a telegram that his brother, Monte races
For sale by all druggists.
telewere) the events of interest.
himself.
The
had
shot
Ralrd,
Frltc.h-maH.
W.
of
friend
sonal
Manager
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
fol- The dance was a pretty ceremony.
the
but
no
particulars,
of the Santa Fe water and light gram gave
Dr. J. W. Roberts, a Baptist minister
communications
third
Regular
'
lowing article from the News tells the Some 200 men and women took part.
,
.Vialtlng and late president of the Wesleyan Fe- company.
.Thursday In each month.
sad tale: Without a word of warning First to the beating of tomtoms a
- o
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. IL male college, will retire from the minwith no apparent cause Monte long line was formed In the serpenand
horse
a
"Birch
week
Last
Twig,"
Sporleder, secretary ! 0. L, Gregory, istry and engage in real estate In Atits way
one of the best known bar- tine method and wound
Balrd,
owned by H. L. Gill, on the track at
lanta, Ga.
W. M.
cali- around the plaza, then all at once,
Roswell broke the territorial record for tenders of this clt. placed a 38
that raised the hair of a
track. The pre- bre pistol to the back of his head jwlth yells
Rsbekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F, MeeU Owes Hla Life to a Neighbor's Kind- - a mile and a
In front of a mirror few tenderfeet present, the real busi
while
standing
waa
2.14
made
vious
fourth
and
nets.
record.
second
by
Thursday evenings
Mr.' D. P. Daugherty. well known Robert J. tllrch Twig made the mile in his room In the Hotol Phoenix and ness of the dance began. It opened
of each month at the L O. O. F. ball.
hours up at 8 o'clock In the morning and
and then making another fired a bullet which In three
Mrs. Clara BelL N. 0.; Mrs. tixxle throughout Mercer and Sumner coun In 3.12
lasted without ruptlon until sunset,
existence.
ended
his
Dalley, V. 0.: Mrs. A. J. WerU, Sec.; ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life attempt, broke bis own record In 2.09.
... o
There haa seldom been seen so inter
to tho kindness of
.
"
O
He
Mm. Bone Anderson, Trees.
nelghbo.
an Indian ceremony In this
was almost hopoless afflicted with di
While the president of the territo- esting
The Silver City Independent says
Tho war dance has been put
pueblo.
Las Vegas Commander? K. T. No. arrhoea; was attended by :wt phy that Albuquerque and Roswoll aro the rial board of pharmacy, B. Ruppe,
for
many years by the Lagunas
away
1. Regular conclave second Tuesday slclsns who cave him little. If
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Improved
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make
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enforcement
at
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neighbor learning
attempt
cordially welcomed. John 8.
a revival.
hla serious condition, brought him a the law requiring the vaccination of portunity of taking an examination the nature of
C; Chas. Tatnme. Rec.
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera, children attending the public schools. which both passed very creditably.
Notice In Reference to
Grading,
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured The
Independent Is another. In Las They are now registered pharmacists To all owners of or persons Interested
tion second and fourth Thursday evenMexico.
In
New
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r
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twenty-fouthan
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law
enforced.
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the
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effectually
ings of each month. All visiting brothIn property abutting on the streets
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hereinafter
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haa
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Edgar
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Drama
Captain Henry Onion, a veteran of Socorro, to the Carrtaozo outfit. He to Alamogordo from a trip to Carrlzo-io-,
Las Vegas, or any part thereof, to-M.
A.
Howell, (he civil war and a
Benedict, Sec; Mrs,
where he chocked out a load of
classmate of Gen- says that the terms were made on
wit:
Tree.
Mr,
Mo.
eral Ulysses 8. Grant at West Point, tho
feeders
for Blackwater.
deft-nlte
rattle on range and that no
Eighth street, betwen National and
has Just died In Boston.
first of Friedman
avenues; Baca avenue, be
price was stipulated, as It was Latham states that about the
(Homestead Entry No, 7Q13.)
t
to tell how many cattle he October a shipment of fifteen car tween Mora road and Third street;
Notice for Publication.'
Impossible
r
Fearful Odds Against Him.
had. The sale Is thought to aggre- loads will go from CarrlzoEO to Mis Fifth street, between National
and
Department of the Interior,
'
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
souri for feeders.
Baca avenues; Main street, between
of $50,000.
N M.,
upwards
gate
Land Office at Santa
Such, In brief was the condition of an
o
'
O ' Seventh street and the Junction of
Sept: 18, 1903. old soldier
by the nsme of J. J. Havbeen
has
The
obliged to de- Main street and National avenue;
Optic
SufolloIt Is reliably reported that the
Notice Is hereby given that the
ens, Versailles. O. For years be was
wing-named
mine, la the Shakespeare dis- cline with thanks an untimely poem, Sixth street, between Main street and
settler has filed notice trobuled w'th
and perior
dlseaie
Kidney
trict of Sierra county. New Mexico, "Autumn leaves." contributed by a Friedman avenue;Washlngton avenue,
of bis intention to malt final proof In neither doctors nor medicines
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gave has been sold to Boston
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that
claim,
parties for gifted young lsdy. The young lady
support
hint roller. At length he tried Electric
to
Autumn
Isn't
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ready
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Is
owned
mine
almost
This
$200,000.
proof will be made before the register Bitters. It
put him on his feet In hy D. W. Reckhsrt and others of El (cave yet; It Is only beginning.
You and each of you are hereby
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on Oc- short order and
now ho tost Mos: "I'm
Used a Razor: Jack Marshall anJ given public notice that the 25th day
Psso and will not the stockholders
tober 27, 1903, vlx:
on the road to complete recovery."
about CO cents a share for their stock a colored man named Eugene Thomas of September, A. D., 1903, and the
FRANCI8CO 8. I.ETBA,
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
most of which was bought at 15 cents. got Into an altercation at Central early council chambers In the city hall In
S
14
of 8E troubles
for the E I of 8E 14, NV
and alt forms of Stomach and
Wednesday morning, and In a fight said city of las Vegas, have been
14 and lou 1 and 3, Sec. 33. T. 12 N. Bowel
Complaints.
Only CO cents.
on
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resumed
followed Thomas drew a raxor set
the
which
Tuesday
and
flxeJ
the
13
E.
by
R.
city
Guaranteed by all druggists.
construction of the Rock Island ex and rut a deep gash down Marshall's council of the city of Las Veg
He names the following witnesses
tension from Amarlllo, Tex., to To- face, extending from the ; forehead as, as the time and place at which you,
to provo h'. continuous residence upon
Rev. Bernnrd Nurre, a former stucumcarl, N. M., which was suspended along the nojn and down the Jaw or any of you, may appear before the
and cultivation of said land, vli; dent, has been ehostn as
president of several weeks ago, Grading Is now bone. Tho wound was an ugly wound said
city council and be heard as to
Crespin Leyba of Gallstoo, N. M.; St. Francis Ecclesiastical 'ml
lege, Cin In proKrw on both ends of the line. and will lllo-ldisfigure Marshall for the propriety and advisability of grad
Darlo Chaves of Oallsteo, N. M.j
cinnati, Ohio.
life.
Thomas waived a preliminary ing tho above mentioned streets, and
Leyba, of Oallsteo, N. M ; Jus-tbefore
Justice of the as to the cost thereof, and as to the
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Leyba, of Oallsteo, N. M.
Wl that re examination
one alio smaller after using Alien's 1 1
main uiiilittes Peace Crowley and was committed manner of payment therefor and as to
MANUEL R. OTEnO.
ted soon frr- - to Jnll In default of 2.noo ball.
the amount of the cost of said grading
9 113.
Register. Foot Ease, a powder to bo shaken In
mentA, canning
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to the shoes. It makes tight or new
to be assessed against the property
Imln ami dis
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
Laguna Fiesta The feast of the abuttlr? he said streets, according to
A (lotMt
tress.
Inheritance.
or the Hitter Lsgtina Indians, which has Just come a resniunua if the said
to corns and bunions. It's the sxeat- city council
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comfort discovery of the ase.
Las Vegas, and being
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favorite
a
will
a
insure iter
legacy
died, leaving
Cures and prevents swollen feet.
was one of the most Resolution No. 83, and dated the 2nd
digestion great hilarity,
donkey In order to secure Its com- Mlslers, callous and eore spots. A
successful In tho history of the
revetit
day of September, 1903.
5 f i. 11..I..I, Itiir
fort, recently came Into court and ask-Wit. There were lota of people from all Attest:
Fool Ease Is a certain cure for "iV ' V1 tulenrr, Heart over
for a decision as to who was to westing, hot aching feet. At all
central New Mexico, the Indians
K. D. GOODALL.
burn, Dyspepenjoy the legacy after the donkey's druggists and shoe stores, 25e. Trtsl
In hundreds from all the ncsr
coming
I
ami
sia
Mayor
demise, "The next to kin," was the package Free by mall.
Address.
by pueblos, even the Isletaa sending
CHAS. TAMME,
Punch.
verdict.
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. T.
Judge's
Try a bottle. a hundred of their braves over to
Clerk.
five-roo-
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FREE
Piano Lessons

'
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With every piano we sell

FOR RENT.

this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

d

MOORE,

iXUtzLc

I

E3?AII

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.

FOR SALE-

The Columbine Music Co.

MflHPC

to

La

Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Document Blanks

n

half-mil-

e

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

3

k.
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F.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimua
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court'
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
for Licenses

Application

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladivlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sal

Criminal Warrants

uwIXlS

et

mm
'HW')

tril.

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THEijOPTIC OFFICE,"
Las

Veas. New Mexico

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
The Question of Interest
ciflc gross and net earnings Increased
f
Beers Good mornin, could you
50 per cent In four and
years,
while the' dividend increased from- 4 give a little relief to a needy veter'n
wot fought wld Sheridan?
to 6 per cent.
Business Man (without looking up
Twelve Industrials declined 8 per
from his
writing) Fought with
cent
Twenty active railroads declined whom?
Beers Wld Phil Sheridan, de hero.
1.09 per cent
a pause)
Business Man (after
D.f J. & CO.
Which licked? Kansas City Journal.
0
Chicago Live Stock.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
24. Cattle,
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept.
fame for marvellous
Has world-widmarket steady; good to prime steers,
cures.
It
surpasses
any other salve,
$3.50$fi.l0,' poor to medium, $3.90
$5.25; stockers and feeders, $2.40fT lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3,
$4.20; cows, $U0$1.50; heifers, $2 Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, UK;
($."; canners. $1.40 $2.70; bulls, $2 cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
$4.73; calves. $3.50$4.70; Texas Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
fed steers, $2.85 $4.40;
wesjtorn
25
cents
at all druggists.
Only
steers, $3.25Q$4.50.
to
choice
Sheep, steady; good
Not For Sale.
wethers, $:!.4ft $4.25; fair to choice
Ward Worker Xo, sir, I'd never
mixed, $2.25 $3.25; western sheep, sell
my vote. I'd
$2.75$4.25; native lambs, $3.50$3.-50- ;
Candidate Ah! but won't you rent
western lambs, $3.75$5.50.
It to mo for a day?
Ward Worker Well, that's diffeAt their session in Kansas City lnnt
rent
of
week the directors of the Order
Railway Clerks of America divided
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
the countries covered by the organizaWith
family around ex pec tine him
in
tion into four districts, each
a son riding for life, IS
to
and
die,
a
of
charge
grand chief clerk, the
divisions being Canada, eastern and miles, 1,0 get Dr. King's New DiscovCough 3 and
New England states, southern states ery for Consumption,
W.
H.
of
Brown
Ind.,
Leesville,
Colds,
and Mexico and western states. An
insurance department was authorized endured death's agonies from asthma;
and It was decided to admit female but this wonderful medicine gave
relief and soon cured him. Ho
clerks to membership in the order.
"I now sleep soundly every
writes:
The organization, which was started
ConIn Sedalla, Mo., in 1899, claims to night." Like marvelou3 cures of
Pneumonia,
Broncnitls,
sumption,
have added over 2,000 new members
prove Us
in July and August, and to be organ- Coughs, Colds and Grip
and
all
for
Throat
merit
matchless
ized in 116 of the large cities.
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
Dysentary Cured Without the Aid of and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
a Doctor.
druggisU.
I am just up from a hard spoil
of the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T.
Hard To Tell,
A. Pinner, a well known merchant of
there,
"What is that
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small my dear?" Inquired young Mr. Newll-wed- ,
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
"bread or some cake?"
and Darrhoea Remedy and was cured
"I don't know. I have not finished
without having a doctor. I consider It yet," replied the young bride. Philathe best cholera medicine
In
the delphia Press.
world." There Is no need of employA Remarkable
Record.
ing a doctor when this remedy is used,
for no doctor can prescribe a better
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
medicine for bowel complaint In any a remarkable record. It has been in
form either for children or adults. It use for over thirty years.durlng which
never fails and is pleasant to take. time many million bottles have been
For sale by all druggists.
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
You can't always Judge a woman's
treatment of croup in tboimnd cf
weight by her sighs.
homes, yet during all this tiro a no
are Sickly. case bas ever been reported to the
Many School Children
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for manufacturers In which it failed to
Children. use) by Mother Gray, a effect a cure. When given a& soon as
as
nurse In Children's Home, New York, the child becomes hoarse or
soon as the croupy cough appears. It
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles, will prevent the attack. It le pleas-an- t
to take, many children like It. It
Teething Disorders, move and regu
no opium or other harmful
contains
late the bowels, and Destroy Worme.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden,
Ct, substance and may he given as conFor
say s: "It Is the best medicine In fidently to a baby as to an
the world for children when feverish sale by all druggists.
and constipated."
Sold by all drug,
gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
His Failure.
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
"
"Do you know anything about
N. Y.

CHicHisTtn

SEPTEMBER
w

cnaLtaH

one-hal-

e

oui oi sorts."
Nothing tastes good. Nothing give
pleasure. The miud is dull and slug,
gish. The will is weak. Little things
cause great irritation. What's the mat.
ter ? The probabilities are that the
Stomach is deranged and the liver involved.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes a man who is run down and dts- feel
Sirited of like a new being. It cures
the stomach and other
of digestion and nutrition, stirs the
'sluggish liver into action, and increases
the activity of the
glands,
an that there is an abundant
supply of
pure, rich blood.
blood-makin-

g

Mr. Edward Jacobs, of Marengo, Crawford
Co., Indiana, writrn: "After three yearn of
with liver trouble and malaria I gave up

A.
-

all hopes of ever getting stout again, the last
chance wa to try your medicine. I had tried
all the home doctors and received but little
relief. After takiugr three bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and one vial of hit
'Pleasant Pellets' I am stout and hearty. It ii
due entirely to your wonderful medicines."
Dr. Fierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing 1008 large pages, in
paper covers, is sent free on receipt ef
tt one-cestamps to pay expense of
mailing only Address Dr. R, V. Pierce,
Buffalo.

NY.

19

&ARKETJ

you're-makin-

1 be following New

Vorlt

stock guotaMi-were received by Levy Hroa.. (members li
ck go Board of Trade) rooms 2 and A
acker 1 Block. (Cola i'hone 0, Las Veirts I'bone
110.) over their
wires from New
private
York, Chicago and Colorado Bprlnirei corrm-uondeof the Dross of Lcgnn & llryan N. V.
and Ulilcajro member New York SUxrk Exchange and Olilcairo Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Hauliers and Brokers. Colorado
iprinim:
'
Close
Descriptio- n-

cn

Amalgamated Copper. ...
American ugur
Ale bison Corn
pfd
B. & O
B. B. T
Chicago A Alton Com....
O. V

111

til'i

'.
74 S
. 35i
. Ji i

1

.

Oolo. Sou

4lt

.11),

'

"
"

40

.

.

Brst pfd
2nd pfd
0. O. W
0.4 O..

"

Brie.........
st pfd...
LAN

tlei. Cent.
Ho. Fac
Norfolk .......t.
Hall
Pac.

6.1

na n

.r.

e.-e-

Com..
Heading;
K. I Com;

fever-ishnes-

" pfd
Steel and Iron.
Republic
"
" pfd

01

it.t.......
8.P

Southern Hy
" "pfd
T.C. I...
Tex. Pac
C. P
0. P. pfd

'

adt.

3!i

..

0.8.B

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W U ...
Manhattan
Win. Cent.
"
Pfd
New York Central
I'eunsylvanla

Le-Ro-

...
.ll.ri4
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Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept 24. Cattle, maiket steady to strong; native
stacrs, $3.75 $3. 15; Texas mil Indian steers, $2.50(8 $3.C0; Texas cow.
$1.25$2.30; native cows and heifers
?1.50$4.25; stockers and feelers,
bulls,
$1.75$3.00;
$:.50ig$4.S0;
calves, $2.50 $5.75; western stem.
$3.25$4.50; western cows, $1.05$

"No," he replied sadly. "I thought
Traveling Auditor F. H. Taylor of I
did, but when I tried it, hanged if
the Colorado Telephone company was
the girl didn't marry me." Chicago
In the city yesterday, coming up from
Tost
Las Vegas, where he straightened out Evening
the affairs of the local, preparatory, to
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the installation of the toll line, which
,
Allen's
a powder. It
will be Into Las Vegas Inside of two
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
weeks. Raton Reporter.
and ingrowing naiU, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun- Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ions. It's the greatest discovery of
Ky., says she has prevented attacks the age.
makes
Allen's Foot-Easof cholera morbus by taking Chamber tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when certain cure for sweating, callous and
she felt an attack coming on. Such hot, tired, aching feet Try It today.
attacks are usually caused by Indi Sold by all druggists and shoo stores.
Trial
gestion, and these tablets are Just By mail for 25c. In stamps.
Allen S.
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach package Free.
Address,
and ward off the approaching attack. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre
vented In the same way. For sale
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken Into the
by all druggists.
shoes. Your .feet feel swollen, nervA man never knows what he can't ous and damp, and get tired easily.
do until he tries.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
.
It rests the feet and
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic, makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
"B. I Bycr, a well kno-- n cooper of ers and callous spots.
Relieves chil
Chamber-- blains, corns and bunions of all pain
this town, says he
tain's Colic, Cholnra and Diarrhoea and gives rest and comfort Try It toHeme ly saved, his life Inst summer. day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
He had been sick for a month with dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subwhat the doctors call bilious dysen- stitute. Trial package Free. Address
to do him Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
tery, and could
Foot-Ease-

.

$2.40.

Sheep, market

steady; muttons,
Iambs,
$2.90$5.50;
$2.C0$4.00;
range wethers, $2.20$3.75; ewes,
$2.23

$3.40.

o

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 24. Wool steady,
territory and western mediums, 17
18; fine medium. 15 17; fine 15 f16
o
..!
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, Sept. 24. Quotations at
close here today were as follows:'.'
Wheat September, 75 I t; December, 7a 12; May, 78
Corn September, 45
45
May, 43 7 8.
Decern
Oats September, 36
May, 38
her, 37
get nothing
Pork September, $12.20.
Decern any good until he tried this remedy.
Lard September,
$10.00;
It gave him Immediate relief,'' says
ber, $9.70.
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md
Ribs December, $9 40.
For sale by all druggists.
Stocks.
of
the
Summary
Dank of England rate unchanged
to
Americans In London heavy,
What Is Life?
below parity.
In the last analysis nobody knows,
Forty-threroads for second week
but we do know that It ia under strict
In September show an average gross
law. Abuse that law even slightly
Increase of 8.71 per cent
New York Central earning for the pain results. Irregular living means
quarter ending September 30th show derangement of the organs, resulting
a surplus after dividends estimated at In Constipation, Headache or Liver
f 1,338,300, against $1,517,600 Inst year. trouble. Dr. King's New Life PHI
Moderate demand for stocks In loan
quickly re adjusts this. It's gentle, yet
crowd.
It Is rumored that the United States thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug
Steel may buy the Consolidated Lake gists.
Superior steel plant.
Women will never respect men's
from
Banks gained
since Friday $351,000.
ability till they can learn all tnc
Pa things that can bo done with pins.
Canadian
Comparisons
s

Decern-berber-

3--

3--

'

y
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,

to cftlCHKSTKK'S
ENGLISH
l ICED M4 4114 MUU1U ham, MM
wtlablMrtMoa.
Taktt
Rfa
ealMUlalSaa wl lailla- MBM ftr Parttoalarft,
Ul4
for .dln.'M WMr. b)
Sold by
Tmumobu.
tar. Mll 1D.04IO
-

DarM

TlllaalU
r.

"Rllr

('kLhulwl-hmball1Drutliu.
Mllln Uuijpvw. JUtlm hjitn, I'U1L4, fA.

tiorald C. Mills, under arrest In Chicago for, having six wives at once,
flings the following bit of philosophy
to the world from his prison coll: "If
you would win a woman, flatter her.
A woman is
vanity and the
other fifth credulity. Play on her van.
four-fifth- s

ity and you will win her nine times
out of ten."
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Homestead Entry No. 468L
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 25, 1903.
Notice Is ereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, N. M.. on Oct. 3,
1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
for the E
of the SE
See. i,
and W
of SW
Sec. 3, T, 15 N.
R. 21 E.
AttTturl.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon No. IfuM. arm J;4i p. m. jp J:10p. m.
Nu
and cultivation of paid lnnd, viz:
t'u. rriv 13- a. m. ban, 1:4) a, in.Charles E. Bloom of Las Vegas, N. No. . the II n ted, on
ntud.'y unn (Sa'i
M.; W. H. Garner of Watrous, N. M.;
duys, arrive 4 X
ui., tl- - purls 4;W a. ui.
r SUVMU.
Mariano Duran of Watrous, N. M.;
No
Esla Bacharach of Las Vegas, N. M.
120 p. ai.
p n..
pi trriv U
No ; I'm. arm 3:15 p. n, "
&:io
MANUEL R. OTERO.
at.
No.
3,
tliu
t'lilifomla Hnilttil, Memluyn nnd
Register.
S:K
.arrives
it.
m.,
ThurMliiy,
i:4ia. tu.
Homestead Entrv No. 4392.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe Limited.
Department of the Interior,
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Land Otllce at Santa Ko, N. M.,'
with dining and observation cars.
April 7, 1903.
Notice Is heroby given that the folloNo. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
support of his claim, nnd that said cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
proof will be made before Robt. L. a Pullman Bloeper is added at TriniM. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, dad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
at Las Vegas, N. M.. on Oct, 15. 1903. 10:20
p. m., connecting for Denver,
viz:
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
JOHN A. ABERCROMB1E.
for the SW
of La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Puof NE
SE
NW
of SE
NW
and NE eblo 6 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
Sec. 5. T. 9 N. R. 14 E. a.
of SW
m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
He. names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Slsnerns of Anton Chlco,
No. 8 carries both standard and
N. M.j Emlterlo Chavez
or Anton tourist
sleeping cars to Kansas City
Chlco, N. M.j' Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. M.; Gregorio Archl- - and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo
beca of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
rado Springs and Puoblo. Leaves La
Register. Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Homestead Entry No. 4880.
1st sleepers for Southern California
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
points.
Department of the Interior,
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 27, 1903.
ist sleeper to Northern California
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Also thrriBh standard sleopor
lowing-nameBottler has filed notice points.
of his Intention to make final proof In for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
support of his claim, and that said Demlng, Silver City and all nolnts In
proof will bo made before U. 8. court Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on Arizona.
Oct. 12, 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR.
for the NW
SE
SE
SW
S
SE
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., It. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
Fe
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Tims Tabla No. 71.
Jose Abrnn Salar.ar.of Trcmentlna,
lElTctl WMlmwluv April 1. 1903,1
N. M.; Molecio Sanchez of Tremens
Una, N, M.; Cesarlo Sanchez of
BAHT
orjuo
wrst Borno
N. M.; Fillberto Sanchez of
No. 431.
Mil... Nr. i'
9:K) a m..l.,...Kiint.a I'o.. Ar..
Trementlna, N. M.
6:20 pm
II HI am..lv.,,Htiiilii..Ar..M..
8'( p m
MANUEL R. OTERO.
1:16 pni..l.T....KiiilMi(ln..Ar..M
... .AI.IIA... n m
HA
III.
..I
f
m
Register. i KHi.'ii.iiirn
'!'.., ii'ii
n r. .iv . ,. in ill in
6:.H Ptn..l,v...AriUinll4) ni..Ar l'fi ... f 9&a.m
Ar.15.1 .. 6:10am
uni..Lv,,.AIniMi...
a m..l.v .... I'lii'lilo... r
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
1:H7 a m
T:l am.. Ar... 1'rnvt'r. .. t. 27..,. 9 an n m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Tra'ri mn dally txcnpt Sunday.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Connecticut, with tli
nmln I Una anri
Sept. 14, 1903.
liriiiiclim us follow:
Notice Is hereby given that the fo!
At Antmilto for Duruneo. Sllverton anil all
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
In tho Sun Junn country.
of his Intention to make final proof In ptilnu
n A t A lttlllH (With - tu.irli.v.l
..M pwuv,
tii,,I ,"... i.n..
support of bis claim, and that said Vt'tit. I'ueblo. Oolonul Snrliif
amlTiTirTp
proof will bo made before the register also wltb nurrtiw auo fur Moiito VUta.
I)l
or recoiver at Santa Fe, N. M, on Oct. .NottoCrofile ant! all
polnu InthoSau L,ug
ZJ, taw, viz:
valltty.
REGINA LEYBA.
AtKtllda with main linn HliinriurH 'saiivui
for the Lot 4, Soc. 4 T. 11 N., U. 13 E, for all poInU east anil went Including Lead- Lots , 6, SW
SE
Sec. 33, T. 12 vuie and narrow kuukb polnta between
and Orand Juncllnn.
N., R, 13 E.
At
and Canon City fur tlia n.ld
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon campa uf tlrlppla (.'ruck and 'viclnr,
At ruvlilo, t.'olorado Durluna and Di.ni,.,
ami cultivation of said land, viz:
with all Mlwiourl river lines for all tolnta
Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; euat.
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo,
N. M.;
r'or furtlirr Information addrem the unilir.
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
lgncd.
Crespln Leyba of Uallutoo, N. M.
Throuah
from Pimtn ttm in
MANUEL R. OTERO,
atttnilanl RitiiKO alwucrt from Alamosa can
Register. nave trtlur!iHirved on application.
J. II. Iuvih, Aicent,
Homestead Entry No. 5341.
Mania k'.i N
a. K. iioopiR. o. F. A,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
lnvr, Coin
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
2

Santa

4

k Tunc

d

4

4

2

Homestead Entrv No. 5300.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby gtven that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or rerelver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
I!i(i3, viz:
uci.
MACARIO LEYBA,
for the NW
Sec. 11. T. 11 N., It.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.j Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres-plLeyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
4

n

Homestead Entry No. 5895.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903. ,
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notlcs
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the reslgtcr
or receiver at Banta Fe, N. M on
Oct. 23, 190.1, viz:
DARIO CHAVEZ,
for the 8W
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., It. 13
E.
He names the following' witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of snld land, viz:
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, NV M.;
Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N.'M.;
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
iNoverto Enslnas of Gnllstpo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Register.
4
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Homestead Entry No. 7045.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice fs hereby clven that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to mako final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
CRESPIN LEYBA.
for the SW
SH
NE
NW
N
SW
Sec. 31. T. 12 N.. R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hie continuous residence upon
ami cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.:
Darlo Chavez of Galisteo.
N. M.;
Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Enslnas of Gallston, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

DAN RHODES'

LIZ

1

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Ankle.
At a rule a man will foel well satisfied if he can hobble around on crutches two or thres weeks after spraining his ankle, ar.d it is usually two or
three mouths before ho lias full"
This is an unnecessary ioss
of time, for in many cases In v,jiich
Chamberlain's
Pa'n Balm has been
promptly and freely applied, a complete cure has been effected in less
tl an one week's time, and In some
cnei within three days. For sale by
ail druggists.

Homestead Entry No. 5019.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 5, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that cald
Probate
proof will be made
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
M
N.
on
Oct. 19th. 1903, viz:
Vegas,
PEHFECTO PA DILL A
for tho N
NE
See. 29. S
SE
8ee. 20, T. 13 N R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Lcandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Manuel Sena of Las Vegns. N. M.;
Jnait de Dlos padllla of Itlbera, N.
M.; Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO.
Very few men who tako their whisRegister.
key straight keep that way . them
selves.
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND 8CRIP.
Department of the Interior,
Land Oflire at Santa Fe, N. M.,
land scrip
By the use of
Sept. 5, 1903.
title can be obtained to government
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
land without cultivation or residence lowing-namesettlor has filed notice
thereon. All you t.eed to do Is to give of his Intention to make final proof In
description and show the land to be support of his claim, and that said
V.
8.
of the proper kind; we do the rest By proof will be made before
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply Court
M., cm Oct. I9tn, 1903. viz:
which has been quite limited the vrlce
FERNANDO QUINTANA.
Is advancing, We have a small amount for tho K 12 NW
NW
SW
NE 14 Sec 8, T. 13 N.,
yet on hand to soil, that Is fully guar- Hoc. 9. HI!
anteed. We also deal In real estate, R. 23 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
loans and Investments.
to prove his continuous residence upon
HUGO SEABURO,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cnbra,
,
8prlnger, N. M.
N. M.; Manuel KIbera r.r Ran Miguel,
N. M.; Ramon Vigil of Vlllnnueva, N.
Our Idea of a good cook is one who
can make openwork plo without the . N. M.
,
'
MANUEL R. OTERO.
juice running out
Iteglstor.
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Notice Is hereby given that tho fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on
uct. Ti, 1903, viz:
NAT1VIDAD LEYBA.
for the SE
Soc. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13

THtKOOF CiARDENV.
SOUTH-WES- T

!

J?

toootn Arnreannmnoau
oonn nar Aswan

1

I The Best

There is in

4
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Printing

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo. N. M.;
Darlo Chavez or GallHteo, N. M.; Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M. Cre
pin Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO,
Register.
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From

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Temperature record for yesterday,

W. C. T. U.

70 and 46.
NOW
at (he TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
Band concent announced
ADDRESSES
IN SESSION;
Hot Springs for Sunday will be postFROM OUTSIDE WORKERS.
poned.

The Woman's Federation will meet Demorest Gold Medal Contest And
joyable Program This Evening
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the
hall.
Reception Last Night.
city
,
Household
good sliapo.
Hauiulin.

En-

The W. C T. U, sessions of the terAH
furniture for a!e,
Call rwldwico V. L. ritorial convention now in session
Jioro have hwn well attended and in

A mut'tlug of the Woman's Federation will be held at the city hail Friday 'afternodn.

rI

Life.

Tbe following are taken from Life's
entertaining society notes:
U

twstlng, Last night, despite the
and
decidedly
ralhor unpleasant

Mr and Mrs. Munnle Dussyt may
remain In the house next Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Pursey Strutt was seen on the
avenue yesterday afternoon. She may
have returned home since,

RATIFYING

EVIDENCE of this store's popuSrity

t? was the large attendance at the opcr're. More
gratifying even, were the corrments t.um rr.r;

f.

Whatever is new, is here that's the word the story
You are invited to come, to see and enin a nutshell,
joythere is not a corner of the big store but What wel
comes you, nor one when you visit will not prove of

January.
Mrs.
S.iRodey, wife of New Mox
passed
ico's delegate to congress,
through tho city this afternoon on
her way to Washington, where she
Mrs. Ko.ley
will spend the winter.
was accompanied by her clever daugh
ter, Miss Helen, and by her two sons,
Pearce and Shannon. Miss Helen will
enroll for the work of the senior year
In tJunston seminary and the boys will
also attend school In the national
Mr. RoJey will leave for
capital.
tho national capital about the first of
November. Mrs. C. C. Olse, a college
classmate, of Mrs. Rodey's, met the
party at the depot.
B.

interest,
threatening weather, some sixty people gathered at the M. K. church to
talce part in the reception to visitors
A cordial address
Good music, Rood supper and a good from the territory.
C.
crowd at the cavalry dance tonight of welcome by the Jtov. trank
Ward was responded to for the visit
in Rosenthal hall.
ors by Mrs, 0, E. Wilson of AHm
It Just happens, to occur to us that quorque, Among the musical features
Our exhibit of high grade Millinery is complete.
thta la the best 11 mo in the world to was a vocal solo by Miss Ooldfe Geyer. MrB. Schuyler Long rendered o
subscribe for The Optic.
We are showing superb styles ia trimmed hats, as well
pretty piano solo.
as adaptions suitable for street wear.- We are flowing
Frank Shaffero, the popular must-iaLight refreshments were served by
of
Inlermt
in
the
left yesterday
the Y's. Mrs. C. D. Boucher and Miss
everything that is new in trimmings, ornaments, braids,
the Columbine Music company.
nesslo Floyd presiding at the tables.
buckles and feathers, all the new shadings of flowers,
Tho whole affair was delightfully In
new weaves in plain ribbons showing several shades to
The proceed of the Cavalry dance formal and
A rumor is current Just as The Opthoroughly pleasing both
new
each color which hlend perfectly.
tonight go toward fitting up the
tic is going to press, that the manato entertainers and guests.
quarters in tbe library building.
This morning the business of the ger and the attorney for the Agua
convention was begun, Mrs. W. H. Pura Co., are in Raton bringing conA good lady In the city Is complainterritorial demnation proceedings in the mattr
Marshall of Las Vegas,
ing that her little girl has acquired
In
the chair. Uncouraglng relating to the condemnation of land
an Iriih brogue from her French maid. president.
court
reports from unions were read, and in the canyon, in" the district
atan
If
there.
Mills
before
of
Little
Judge
Mrs.
were
made by
The dirt from the excavations for addresses
been made to have this
has
of
Mrs.
and
Michigan,
Tabor
tempt
Maine,
Btcrn & Nahni's new warehouse is be
both prominent W. C. T. U. workers. Question, In which, the people of Las
ing used to fill In the street between
This afternoon, election of officers Vegas are vitally concerned, settled
Haywood's and the bridge.
Is being made and other routine bus- on the quiet and away from home
There it such a grace and charm
Every new fabric that is
without giving the other side opportuWhen In need of
stylish iness transacted.
about
the new fall long suits that into be popular,
An affair of much Interest will take nity for hearing, it will call for se
Job work at
prices, conthis
variably
evenappeal to the
criticism.
vere
at tho M. K. church
whether it be for a simple
sult your own Interest and The Op-ti- place
woman.
Demorest
Bannockborn, Tweed and
the
for
contest
The
Ing,
tailored frock, an elaborate
office at the same time.
Fred Heck, "who managed the Im
other mixtures and fancies have the
gold modal will bo unusually Interfor evenThe contestants perial restaurant in tho absence of street costume or
firtt call for favor,
Secretary J. W. Uaynolds left for esting this year.
Miss
Ada
and
Perry
functions.
in
Clark,
arriving Manager
ing
the Capital City this afternoon In from the south were late
not be learned. the
niht cashier, have
company with Mrs. Haynokls, who ar- and their names could
Everything New
Those from the city who will take been heard from In Topeka. Mr. Heck
rived from penvt-- on No, 7.
Miss Perry departed eastward on
are
medals
and
silver
of
In Trimmings
holders
all
part,
The Aetna building and loan associa- Misses Winifred Kates, Ethel Bloom-field- , the same train, tho lady bound for
tion has brought suit against FrancisKdllh Perry, Minnie Floyd and her home at Antonlto, Iowa; the other
co Sena to foreclose a mortgage given Master Hoy Morris. A committee of ostensibly for his former home in Ot
to secure the sum of $750.00.
three competent Judges, professional tawa, Kans, Ho weut farther and
.
im
gentlemen of the city, none of whom Madame Grundy has it that a wedding
8pecial arrangements have been know the. names of the others, has Is to take place In Antonlto very soon,
made with Clark's Imperial reslau been selected.
Advertising car No, 2 of the Ring-linrant to serve an excellent supper for
There will be vocal solos by Me- Bros.' circus was in tho city the
tbe dance tonight given by Troop A. dames Clllls and Laldley and Miss
part of the day, coming up
greater
llodkey, and other musical features.
from Albuquerque on No, 8 and leavAntonio Gonzalus and Juan y. Maron No. 2 this aftertinez, road supervisor and constable
A leading undertaker of the city ing for tho east
of precinct No. 61 have filed thetr was accosted by a comparative strati noon. Tho advertising men spent the
constitute the foundation
the county erer on tho streets the other day ns day to spectacular advantage, as the
respective bonds with
on which the BOSTON'S
of
will
billboards
the
business is built.
testify.
clerk.
city
"doctor." The undertaker was some
the
aback
what
appellation
taken
by
We challenge any one to prove, by
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Important news to the Ladies of
Lao Vcgao, N El.

We have received a. large line of

Ladies' and
Misses'

"Fall"
Ready-to-We- ar

S, 15he PLAZA

g

Big Values and
Little Prices

$6.00, $8.00,

$10.00, $12.50
up to $25

ns

Mi

Hats.
The styles and colors that prevail among these new
ing Hats are very interesting and stylish.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Tickets on

Hale

for ttie Las

R.EICH

Today

is

WHY WE

The rarest of all wild beasts 1l the
rhinoceros,' and the only on6 In cap
tivity Is In the menagerlo of Wilting
Bros.' World's Greatest Shows-.- Nat
uralists estimate this specimen as be
yowl price, and scientists, explorers
and students have come from sit parts
of the world to Inspect tho curious
beast. The educational value of a
visit to this menagerie can not bo
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Clay & Givens
1'Hjr

Ot:ii b"tb phonos
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$1.50

$1.65

$1.75

$1.50

$1.55

$2.25

$2.00

$3.00
$2.50
COAT
$2.25
$2.6$

$3.50
$3.00

at
l.AO

Also a new line of Ladies' Fall
SLIPPERS in black, red and purple

at $1.50.
A new line of Outing Flannel
and 10c a yard.
8

at

6c

A new
expected ihis week,

Flannelette

T Don't miss this sale as It Is

T.IOULY

III YOUR POCKET.
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.$1.00

$2.50 $3.00
COAT
$2.25 $2.65

$1.00, $1.25,
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DAY AND NIGHT
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T. T. TURNER.

$1.65

LtulU's, Slippers

Market

'I

$1.25
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COMPANY.

Having concluded to change one
brand of our shoes we will close
them out

I
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Sometning that will suit you

M. GREENBERGER.
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PEOPLE'S STOR.E
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tongues; they Knew the leadership lipid's always
manded, but never belore had they so thoroucn
ized their supremacy,
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